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Life Perspective

⚫ People should be decent, respectful

⚫ Police especially 

⚫ Respect law, people, truth, constitutional rights 

⚫ When that fails, correction is needed



My Ineffective Attempts

⚫ Filed complaints with police about another incident

⚫ Reported to mayor, city council

⚫ DA does not investigate

⚫ SD DCI, FBI, DOJ don't respond 

⚫ Legislature, executive ignore police problems

⚫ Try a lawsuit in US District Court 



The Scene – Dirty Bike Trail



My Cleanup



Fabricated Citation, Perjury

⚫ 1) I supposedly disobeyed traffic barricades 

⚫ 2) Citation has wrong time of day 

⚫ 3) My wrong address 

⚫ 4) Insisting on reading a citation is not refusing to 
sign 



Violated Rights

⚫ Four officers detained me without suspicion in 
violation of Terry v. Ohio 

⚫ Deprivation of liberty

⚫ Contrived citation is perjury 

⚫ Conduct unbecoming police

⚫ Conspiracy (teamwork) to violate rights 



Barricades I “Disobeyed”



Another View



Barricades Blocking A Road



Park Was Indeed OpenPark Was Indeed Open



City Cancelled Citation

⚫ City attorney contacted me, not visa versa

⚫ Three ways to know park was open and barricades 
were not disobeyed:  

⚫ 1) My photographs 

⚫ 2) Director Kearney's email

⚫ 3) City cancelled citation  



Culture To Change

⚫ Exaggerated fear of suspect violence – traffic is 
more dangerous.  See 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-
checker/wp/2016/07/12/are-most-job-related-
deaths-of-police-caused-by-traffic-incidents/

⚫ Instructions to maintain complete control 

⚫ Hero compliments encourage excessive pride 

⚫ Thin blue line, tribalistic group loyalty

⚫ Legal to lie to suspects, we're not really human  



Emotional Trauma

⚫ An emotional environment of fear, pride, tribalistic 
loyalty, dominance, and disrespect helps to explain 
why Officer Erickson and his colleagues detained 
me, bullied me, lied to me, issued a contrived 
perjury-filled citation, violated my rights, and 
participated in conspiracy to violate civil rights.



Desired Relief

⚫ Acknowledgement

⚫ Accountability promotes better government

⚫ $10,000

⚫ Arraign (not prosecute) one officer for perjury  



As Always, Enjoy Nature, Art


